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Pray Pray Pray 

The Needs Are Enormous 

 

Pray for the victims in Haiti 

 

Pray for our White Fields Team  

Preaching In India 

 

Pray for our team in Uganda, Africa 

 

Pray for our work in Cuba and the new  

Bible Institute 

Immersions in 2010 

154 have been immersed into Christ during 2010. White Fields world wide ministries now 

assists 310 native evangelists in 33 different nations. These evangelists, along with our 

American and Australian team members, report 150 souls immersed into Christ for the 

remission of sins in January. It is a great victory and we give all praise to God.Thank God 

for His victory and for the souls won to Christ through the power of  His gospel. 

Let’s  All  Help The Earthquake Victims In Haiti  
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Without a doubt every one of you has been 
glued to your TV set watching the horrible 
catastrophe that has taken place in 
Haiti .  The whole world has been riveted by 
this calamity that has taken so many lives 
and left so many homeless.  Since we have 
worked in Haiti for the past 39 years begin-
ning in 1971 we of the WHITE FIELDS OVER-
SEAS EVANGELISM family are directly af-
fected.  It is our own brothers and sisters in 
Christ who have been killed and who are suf-
fering so horribly. 

When the earthquake first occurred, our first thought was to get on the next plane and go 
and try to help where we could.  But the airport was immediately closed to commercial 
flights so that the rescue workers from around the world could go and try to save lives in 
the thousands of collapsed buildings.  We then thought that the best thing for us to do 
was to collect all the funds that we could gather and be ready to take them to meet indi-
vidual needs as soon as possible.  This is what we are doing.  Here is our plan: 

 

1.  First we want you to know what we 
know: The terrible earthquake in Haiti 
has devastated the city of Port Au 
Prince .  Many Christian church mem-
bers and many church buildings are 
victims.   The cities of St. Marc, Gona-
ives , Port De Paix,  Cap Haitian etc. 
have been spared.  The Jesus Loves Me 
Orphanage has been spared.  Our or-
phans are all safe. 
We have been in direct communication 
with the Preachers in Gonaives such as 
Sainsurin Jean the Baptist,  
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Moise Deshommes, Francius Jo-
seph, Solonique, Jean Raymond 
Delzume, Charles Wilfogette.  etc. 
etc.  There was no damage in Go-
naives nor the area.  Everyone in 
the Gonaives area is ok.  The 
Preacher from St. Marc,  Francilius 
Aime had 3 sons in Port au 
Prince,  but all 3 are ok.  Preacher 
Charles Wilogette's wife and 2 
daughters were in Port au Prince 
and the wife was injured.  We do 
not know how badly? 

 

In Port Au Prince we know that the 
buildings of the Lifeline Mission 

have been badly damaged.  We know that Gretchen Devoe and her group of 48 ladies are 
safe, although several were injured and one lady was helicoptered out by the Navy to 
America for medical treatment.  The Devoe’s are remaining on site to help the vic-
tims.  Their orphans home was damaged but all children are safe.     We know that Eddie 
Bazin lost 200 of his 600 church members.  RoRo and his wife Alene left for the states the 
day before the quake.  Two of their children are in the states in Bible College and one 
is  in the service.  14 people from their church were killed and many injured.  The church 
building is still standing but is cracked very bad.  RoRo went back a couple days after the 
quake to the orphanage that they work with.  He has gotten a plane and is planning to 
bring 50 children back to the states.  His brother Gerard is a co minister with 
him.   Gerard was in the big hotel that went down.  One hour before the quake he received 
a phone call to attend a meeting, which he did and thus was not in the hotel at the time it 
went down.  When RoRo went back to Haiti following the quake,  he went to his own very 
nice home and the next quake hit leaving his home with unsafe cracks in it.  He is now 
sleeping in his yard.  It's rough for them, but praise God they are all safe. 
The Church Building at Gros Morne was damaged.  We don’t know the extent of the dam-
age. 
The 7.0-magnitude quake killed an estimated 200,000 people, according to Haitian gov-
ernment figures cited by the European Commission. Countless dead remained buried in 
thousands of collapsed and toppled buildings in Port-au-Prince , while as many as 
200,000 have fled the city of 2 million, the U.S. Agency for International Development re-
ported.  

 

About 609,000 people are homeless in the Port-au-Prince metropolitan area, and the  
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GREAT NEWS 

154 Souls Baptized In Cuba 

 When Dr. Blythe Robinson visited Cuba in October he forgot to ask the Preachers to give 
us a report on their soul winning.  So during this trip we asked them to give us a report 
on the church activities during Oct. Nov. and Dec. as well as the 3 previous months of 
July August and September.  After looking at all the written reports that were turned in 
we found 154 souls were won to Christ and baptized during this six month period. 
  
One outstanding happening was a great revival that took place at Alquizar.  The two twin 
Preachers Roide and Roel shared the 
preaching and were overjoyed when 
60 souls accepted Jesus and obey 
Him in baptism.  This greatly in-
creased attendance at the Christian 
Church in Alquizar and they immedi-
ately built more wooden benches to 
seat the worshippers. 
  
We are thrilled to bring back all this 
good news from Cuba. 
  
In Christian love,     Evangelists 
Harry Douglas and Reggie Tho-
mas        
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Cuba Bible Institute Has Begun 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN HELPING 
US TEACH THE PREACHERS OF 
CUBA PLEASE CONTACT   REGGIE 
THOMAS   417 483 9029 or e mail 
whitefds@sbcgoobal.net  
  
Or contact DR. DON OTT  e mail 
drdonott@centurytel.net   or  479 967 
3700 
  
During the month of January 
2010   Evangelists Harry Douglas and 
Reggie Thomas made the journey to Ha-
vana, Cuba, where they inaugurated the 
first classes of the newly established 
CUBA BIBLE INSTITUTE., 

Reggie and Harry were pleased that 25 Preachers and Leaders from the "house churches" of 
Cuba attended and registered as students in the Institute.   Harry and Reggie taught an intensi-
fied study of Homiletics.  They used as a textbook Don DeWelt's book on Homiletics titled  IF 
YOU WANT TO PREACH.  This book has been translated into Spanish. 
  
Classes were conducted each day 
from 9 a.m. in the morning until 4 p.m. 
in the afternoon.  30 hours of class-
room teaching was given and now the 
students have home study assign-
ments for the next 3 months at which 
time a final examination will be given. 
  
We were very impressed with the seri-
ousness in which all the students ap-
proached the classes.  They were on 
time, attentive, studious, and at the 
close all expressed to us their appre-
ciation for our coming and for the fu-
ture teachers who will come.  Please 
Pray for the continuation of the Bible 
Institute. 
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United Nations estimates that up to 1 mil-
lion people could leave Haiti 's destroyed 
cities for rural areas already struggling 
with extreme poverty. 
 
In the three miles (five kilometers) or so 
between Port-au-Prince and hard-hit Car-
refour, satellite images show 691 block-
ages on the road - collapsed houses or 
other debris - the U.N. reported.   This is 
the road that leads to Leogone, and Petit 
Goave where there are many Christian 
Churches .  We do not know how many 
Christian Churches were destroyed or how many members died in this area.  White Fields 
Overseas Evangelism sponsors 60 Preachers in the area around Petit Goave and west of 
this area.  It is called the Promised land Christian Churches .  We have heard from Jean 
Joseph St. Juste the leader of this area and he tells us many church members died and 
their orphanage was destroyed and the children are all sleeping on the ground, but they 
are alive. 
 
2. We want you to know we have sent help to the victims and some of our workers are in 
Port Au Prince right now.  The first friends to give to the victims in Haiti were  Victor and 
Evelyn Knowles, the President of P.O.E.M.  We have sent their help and the help of others 
who were very quick to give on a special flight to Haiti.  They are there right now helping 
the victims. 
 
During the time I was in Cuba J.D. Miller, Director of Development for White Fields, con-
tacted the Founder and President of CURVES International,  Gary Heavin, who is a dedi-
cated Christian.  Gary has a private lear jet and he has taken a small group of workers to 
Haiti at his own expense.  Gary offered to take 2 or 3 White Fields workers on his jet. Our 
daughter Lori Darnell, who is the Director of the Orphanage Ministries of White Fields & 
the Office Administrator for White Fields has worked tirelessly for over a week with Gary 
Heavin and was able to co-ordinate with a group of Doctors who wished to go and 
help.  Lori was also able to contact a Preacher friend in Haiti,  Avenel, who has agreed to 
use his church building for a medical clinic to help the victims.  They are there right now 
helping the victims. 
 
Our dear friend and Timothy from our ministry in Chattanooga, Dan Roberts, now the 
minister of the Christian Church at Fayetteville, Georgia, & director of LOGIC Ministries  
 

Let’s  All  Help The Earthquake Victims In Haiti  
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has made contact with a friend of his in 
Port au Prince who is providing our friends 
on this special emergency trip a place to 
sleep. Dan has also worked tireless along 
with Lori in able to get this team set up in 
Haiti.  
This first group who have gone in this 
emergency are in Haiti right now as you 
read this and this is our first urgent effort 
to help the victims.  Meanwhile we are col-
lecting all the funds possible and soon we 
will send another  White Fields Team to 
Haiti with these funds to help specific indi-
viduals who we know personally and are 
faithful members of the Christian Church 
who are injured or have lost everything. 

 
3. We want you to know that there is room at the Jesus Loves Me Home for more or-
phans.  We are in the process of contacting our Haitian Administrator Prospere Delphin 
to alert him to be ready to take in more orphans from the victims in Port au Prince. 
We have heard from the Preachers in Gonaives that hundreds of victims from Port Au 
Prince are already flooding into Gonaives and so we know that we must be ready to min-
ister to these victims. 
 
We will continue to up-date you on this human catastrophe and urge you to help us in 
anyway you can to collect more funds so that we may help the helpless.  Remember Je-
sus said,  "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done 
it unto me."  Matt. 25:40  When we help to feed the hungry, or give drink to the thirsty, or 
minister to the sick or wounded, or house the homeless we are dong it to Jesus Him-
self.  Please continue to pray.  check our website for up-dates www.white-fields.org   
 
On Monday here  in Joplin , all Christian Church Missionaries and Para-church organiza-
tions  met for their regular monthly prayer meeting.  They always meet once a month and 
pray for each other.  This time they spent their entire time in prayer for  Haiti .  Why not 
organize a prayer meeting in your city for the victims in Haiti? 
Love, 
Reggie and Esther 
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Cuba Bible Institute Has Begun 
Pictured  
Left: 
Reggie  
Thomas 
 

Pictured 
Middle:  
Don Ott 

 
 

For the past 14 years the ministries of WHITE FIELDS OVERSEAS EVANGELISM, P.O.E.M., 
H.A.S.T.E.N., AND TEAM EXPANSION have worked together in unity as we have established 
“house churches” and conducted Leadership Training Classes for the Preachers and Leaders of 
the Cuban Christian Churches . 
  

We have now appointed White Fields Evangelist Dr. Don Ott, to lead in the establishment of a 
Bible Institute in Cuba ..  Four seminar modules per year will be conducted on a quarterly ba-
sis.  Each module will involve approximately 24 hours of instruction.  The certificate program will 
total 32 credit hours.  The certificate program will require completion of all 16 modules (four 
years at four per year).  A textbook, manual, or other study materials will be provided for each 
module.  Attendance will be required and full participation required to receive a certificate of 
completion.  Manola and Rolando (Cuban Preachers) will serve as Cuban National Coordina-
tors. 
  

Teachers are being recruited.  Dr. Ott is in the process of seeking Spanish speaking teachers 
who would be willing to travel to Cuba for the purpose of teaching the seminar modules.  If you 
are interested please let Dr. Ott know of your interest. 
  

The following courses will be taught: 
  

YEAR ONE:                                                                   YEAR THREE 
Disciplines of Discipleship                                              Acts: The Apostolic Church 
Old Testament Survey                                                    Principles of Christian Counseling 
Hermeneutics: Principles of Interpretation                      Romans 
                                                                                        Bible Lands and Culture 
  
YEAR TWO                                                                 YEAR FOUR 
New Testament Survey                                                  Timothy and Titus 
Marriage and Family Life                                                Hebrews 
Gospels: The Life of Christ                                             Church and Restoration History 
Homiletics: Principles of Preaching                                Apologetics: Christian Evidences     
 

Pictured 
Right: 
Harry 

Douglass 


